
POETRY. 
From Me LmUtvUlt Journal. 

«p yg Q TEARS OLD. 

BY tt B. PBBCIYAL. 

Flaying on the carpet near me 

Ib a little cherub girl; 
And in her presence, much I fear me, 

Sets my senses in a whirl; 
For a book is open lying 
Full of grave philosophying, 
And I own I'm vainly trying 

There my thoughts lo hold, 
llut in spite of my essaying, 
They will evermore be straying 
To that cherub near me playing, 

Only two years old. 

With her hair so long and flaxen. 
And her sunny eyes of blue. 

And her cheeks so plump and waxen, 
She is charming lo the view. 

Then her voice to all who hear it 
Breathes a sweet entrancing spirit; 
Oh ! to be forever near it 

Is a joy untold— 
For ’tis ever sweetly telling. 
To my heart with rapture swelling, 
Of affection inly dwelling. 

Only two years old. 

With a new delight I'm hearing 
All her tweet attempts at words, 

Bt their melody endearing 
Sweeter far than any birds ; 

An<J the musical mistaking. 
While her baby lips are making. 
From my heart a charm is making. 

Firmer in its hold. 
Than the charm so rich and glowing. 
From the Roman's lips o'erflowing; 
Then she gires a look so knowing, 

Only two years old ! 

Now hetripe and honeyed kisses 
(Honeyed, ripe for me alone. 

Thrill my soul with various blisses, 
Venus never yet has known. 

When her twining arms are rouncf mo 

All domestic joy hath crowned me. 

And a fervent spell hath bound me 

k Never to grow cold. 
O ! there's nut, this side of Aldenn, 
Aught with loveliness so laden 
As my little cherub maiden, 

Only two years old; 

MUSIC. 

Give me music—soft, sweet music, 
For its cadence is to me 

As dew.-drops to the fading flower, 
Or blossoms to the bee. 

It soothes my burning, fevered brain, 
It calms my troubled heart, 

And bids, in tones of melody, 
My anxious cares depart. 

Oive me musie, low, faint music, 
And as its echoes roll. 

In tones of thrilling tenderness 
Across my raptured soul. 

I’ll dream again as onec I dreamed 
Of happiness and love. 

When hope, in wreaths of budding jojs, 
My life's bright textures wove. 

Oive me music—sad, low musie, 
And, while its sweet tones swell 

And fall upon the ear like words 
Of low, heart rending farewell. 

My thoughts on fancy's wing shall to 
The dreamy past return. 

And muse among the relics there, 
“In memory's sacred urn.” 

GIvs me music—mourning music. 
And my soul in fervent prayer 

Shall rise upon the dying note 

That vibrates in the air. 
Til pray for those w hom well I love, 

That their lives rasy pass away 
Aa calmly and as gently as 

The tone* of that sweet lay. 

Give me music—joyous music— 
Let me feast upon the sound, 

•Till my spirit burst* the chain 

By which it now is bound, 
And soars on that triumphant strain 

Up to its native sties, 
To join with angels in the song. 

Whose echo never dies. 

WINTER. 

a r. willis. 

Winter has come again. The sweet soutwest 
Is a forgotten wind, and the strong earth 
Has laid aside its mantle to be bound 
By the frost fetter. There is not a sound 
Save the skaters heel, and the. is laid 
An icy finger on the lip of streams. 

And the clear icicle hangs cold and still. 
And the snowfall is noiseless as thought. 
Spring has a rushing sound, and Summer send; 
Many •weet voices with its odors out, 
And Autumn rustleth its decaying robe 
Tfith a complaining whisper. Winter’s dumb 
God made his ministry a silent one. 
And he has given him a foot of steel. 
And an unlovely aspect, and a breath 
Sharp to the senses—and we know that He 
Tempereth well, and had a meaning hid 
Under the shadow of his hand. Lookup! 
And it shall be interpreted. Your home 
Hath a temptation now. There is no voice 
Of waters with beguiling for your ear, 
And the cool forest and the meadows green 
While not your feet away ; and m the dells 
There are no sunny places to lie down. 
You must go in, and by your cheerful firo 

ait for the offices of love, and hear 
Accents of human tenderness, and feast 
Tour eye upon the beauty of the young. It is a aeaton for the quiet thought. 
And the atill reckoning with thyself. The yeai “Gives back the spirits of its dead," and Timi 
Whispers the history of it* vanished hours ; 
And the heart calleth his affections up, Counteth his wasted ingots. I,ife stands still And settles like a fountain, and the eye Sees clearly through its depths, and noteth all 
That stirred its troubled waters. It is well 
That winter with the dying year should come. 

Trim, nr Jury.—A woman was lately tried in England, for stealing some snoar 
The came was clear, and the jury convic- 
ted her, with a strong recommendation tc 
the mercy of the court. 

“Upon what ground do you re comment 

her to mercy ?” asked the judge. 
“Because, sir,” answered the foreman 

“we didn’t think she done it.” 

A great many people like an “ inde- 
pendent press,” which always chimes ex- 

actly with their own opinions, but a truly 
honest press must differ from somebody. 

Pan’l try too hard to be happy. Many 
ran about after felicity, like an absent 
minded man hunting for his hat while it 
it in his hand or on his Jfead. 

The tonnage of the port of Liverpool 
hat increased from 1,223,318 tons, in 
1836,1(^3,309,746, in 1S49. 

T11E PRINTER. 
The printer is one of a class of public 

men that probably exercises greater iufluance 
lor gooj or evil, than any other, not even ex- 

cepting the clergy, or those of the legal pro- 
fessson. The press' is the great engine of civ- 
ilization, and the printer is not only rts engi- 
neer, but he is thoilifc and soul, and the mind 
that gives it intelligence and influence.” 

[IVra/ern Citizen. 
We have frequently licen templed to speak 

of the Julies, responsibilities, and qualifications 
of the printer; and with the above text we 

proceed to remark— 
1. The printer has the power of doing 

more good than any other man. Through his 
hands, every .book, essay, communication and 
letter that is given to the public must pass.— 
lie, therefore, is first made acquainted with 
every new theory in philosophy, discovery in 
science, production of literature, and with eve- 

ry new thought that is written, lie has thus 
the means of becoming a very intelligent man, 
and bis business stands between tbc audience 
and the public, be is not only the medium of 
communication, but his intelligence makes him 
the only founder of publications that are to en- 

1 

lighten the people; and very often docs he be- 
come the aHe author and editor. It is esti- 
mated that there are 2000 serial publications in 

j the Tinted States; at least the proprietorship 
of 1800 of these is in the hands of professional 

j printers. All our country papers are owned 
and mainly edited by printers, and at least 

| two-thirds of all city publications are owned 
1 and conducted in the same way. Thus we 

| see that the printer not only sets the type, but 
actually writes or selects most of the matter 

that amuses and instructs our vast population! 
How great, then, is the power he wields! 

2. But not only is he powerful in this, but 
the very manner in which he shall execute hi^ 
art—the mechanics of printing are powerfully 
influential Ibr good when accompanied by that 
accuracy which intelligence can impart to 

them. There is a captivating spirit in beauty, 
and nowhere can beauty be more charmingly 
impressed than in the typographical art. A 
book sent out by a miserable workman, lack- 

| ing all the excellencies of art, is repulsive in 

| all its pages, and the reader opens it with a 

disrelish of its contents. But on the other 

| band, a book of clear, plain letter, and of true 
I artistic work, possessesan attractive appearance 
1 on every page, and multitudes who are not in- 
clined to read are led to admire its beauties 
and then to overcome, that intellectual dullness 
which lias kept them in ignorance. Thus we 

I sec that every thing connected with the print- 
j ing art can be made powerfully instrumental 
j for public improvement. 

*> iiai men uiusi ue uone to elevate ami uig- 
nify llie Art of Printing, ami enable printers 
to wield the power they possess! On this 
branch of our inquiry we make the follow ing 
suggestions:—1 

I. The printer must be well paid. In this 
Golden idolatry, when every man must either 
‘dig’ for himself or speculate out of others, 
there must be a good compensation to secure 
the best talent. This talent is required in 
printing to make it tell the most powerfully 
upon the public good. 

3. The business of the printer is confining 
and injurious to health. We wish we had the 
bill of mortality among printers, that others 
might see how fatal this business is when sed- 
ulously pursued. They must, therefore, be so 

paid that they need not sacrifice themselves, 
and to this end we applaud their attempts to 
raise their wages. 

3. The public should be generous to the 
printer, because the host interests of the people 
are in his hands. Those who patronize him 
should pay him promptly and with a free good 
will. They should no more expect to get the 
productions of his art, without prompt and lib- 
eral payment than to get the sustenance of 
their physical life without a just equivalent.— 
But many underrate the printer's products; 
they look upon them as things that can he dis- 
pensed with, and are often more inclined to 
lioard the dimes filr the gratification of the mi- 
ser's spirit, than to purchase that which will 

give them some character in the world, and iu- j 
crease their happiness. .Such persons know 
that they have bodies like all other animals, 
butJhey do not often think they have minds 
which can make them great—and perhaps the 
truth is they have not, for that is a small spir- 
it that has not as much regard lor the mind as 

for the body. 
4. Printers themselves should attempt to 

elevate their profession. By this we mean, 
that they should cultivate that moral purity 
which scorns the manners of the loafer, and 
drive from the craft all those who may be 
found degrading it by immoral publications. 

| Any printer who sets a tvpe conveying an 

unholy thought, and calculated to degrade the 
reader, should be marked by the profession 
and banished from the craft. They should 
also bring their intluencc to bear upon all the 
publishing houses so as to forbid the employ- 
ment of such as are not qualified to do honor 
to the Art. To do this they trust combine all 
the really meritorious, and swear that no em- 

ployer who degrades the art, by immoral pub- 
lications or by employing incompetent bands, 
shall have their services on any terms. Let 

1 the wages be raised so that the intelligent and 
; skillful printers car. ailbrd to remain in the 

profession, and these can bring such an influ- 
ence to bear as will soon make the art what it 

1 should be, the omnipotent power of the world. 
Intelligence, virtue, and every improvement 
would thus be rapidly advanced.—Nonpareil 

I 
and Herald, (Cincinnati.) 

Church Gambling;. 
One of the religious papers tells a story 

in relation to church gambling, which 
contains a lesson worthy of repeatng. A 
member of a church went to his pastor 
and entreated his personal intercession 
with a favorite son, who had become ru- 

! inously addicted to gambling. The pas- 
tor consented, and seeking the young 
man, found him in his chamber. He 
commenced bis lecture, but before lie had 

| concluded, the young man laid his hand 
| upon his arm, and drew his attention to 
| a pile of splendid volumes that stood upon 
1 the dressing table. 

Well,” said the pastor inquiringly. 
“ Well,” replied the young man, "those 

volumes were won by me at a fair in your 
chinch ; they were my first venture, ami 
but for that lottery, under the patronage 
of a Christian church, I should never have 
become a gambler. * 

T he pastor had no answer. 

A Young Japhct. 
“ My son, can you take a trunk for me 

up to the hotel ? said a passenger, step- ping from a boat on to tbe levee, to a rag- ged looking youngster, who sat balancing 
himself on the tail ofa dray. ^ our s u!” cried the boy, eying him (mm head to foot, “well, I II be dad drab- 
bed if I amt In luck. Here I’ve been try- in’ to find out my daddy for three years, and all ofa sudden up comes the old boss 
himself, and knows me right off. How 
are you ?” stretching out a’ muddy-look- 
ing paw. 

The traveler was nonplussed. Between 
! a smile and a frown he innuir°d ; 

What is your name. *ir?’ 
f “;Mv, “ ? So you don't know ?- 

ell, n s nothin’ for people in these parts 
| to have so many children that they don’t know their names. My name’s Bill, but 
i f,;"'s c,i'11 "le William for short.- 

W hat the other part is I reckon you know.. 
If you don t you mils’ ax the ole ’omao.” .And shouldering the trunk, he marched 
,lfr towards the hotel, mumblina ,0 him- 
self. “Well, this is a go. The”ole gem- 
man’s come home at last. Good clothes 
big trunk, must have the tin. Well I’m 
in luck.” 

The celebrated Locke, when in France 
in 1675, mentions in his journal, “ para- 
sols as a pretty cover for women riding in 
in the sun, made of atraw, something like 
the tin covers for dishes. 

HIGHLY IMPORTANT! 
) 

IMMENSE STOCK 
OF 

CLOTHING!! 
HATS! CAPS! 

* AND 

FURNISHING 
GOODS! 

PiBJSf onST"!brooks, 
AT THE WELL KNOWN 

OUTFITTING 

NORTH END OF 

UNION BLOCK, 

Nearly opposite the head of Broad 
Street, 

Have just received their 

FALL STOCK, 
Comprising all the LATEST 
STYLES of Goods, of foreign 
and domestic manufacture, con- 

stituting by far the largest stock 

IN THE STATE ! 
AT PRICES 

Much Reduced! 
from our former well known low 
rates. 

The public will find in our 

Spacious Warehouse! 
Garments of every style and des- 
cription, manufactured in the 
very best and most faithful man- 

ner. at such EXTREMELY 

LOW PRICES, 
as to insure a saving of at least 
twenty-five per cent, to the pur- 
chaser. 

In addition to which, the pub- 
lic have the advantage of making ° ™ 

their selections from the 

LM1E1T STflBK 
in the State, every article of which 
is of the very best quality, and 

every garment made up in the 
best and most 

LOW PRICE SYSTEM, 
Established by us, will not only be 
adhered to, but we are prepared 
to open the 

MIL TSAI. 
BY SELLING 

CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHING, 
HAT? AMD 

Furnishing Goods, &c,, 
; At a large reduction on our tor- 
mcr well known 

LOW BATES ! 
We are enabled to do this, in con- 

1 
sequence of the 

Immense Quantity ! 
of Goods, which the excellent quality of ev- 

ery article offered for sale in this 

EXTENSIVE ESTABLISHMENT, 
enables us to dispose of,and the hitherto un- 

precedented 

LOW PRICES! 
At which we are selling every article neces- 

sary to the 

Complete Outfit! 
-OF T1JE- 

Mechanic, 
Laborer, 

Seaman, 
Trader, 

Professional Man, 
Or Man of Fashion ! 

Also every style of garments for 

YOUTHS AND CHILDREN! 
The rapidly increasing favor with which 

the public have, for the lust four years, receiv- 
ed and rewarded our efforts to 

CLOTHE THEM 
on our 

Ami the celebrity which the 

Bath Outfitting Warehouse! 
has gained, even in remote portions of the 

State, have induced ns to open a 

Branch Establishment 
in Rockland, (formerly East Tliomnston,) 
which, increasing the amount ol our 8aies, 
thereby enables us to sell goods at an ex- 

tremely 
SMALL PROFIT ! 

proportioned to the increase of our business, 
which places ns FAR BEYOND THE 
REACH OF COMPETITION, and insures 
to our customers an 1M .M ENSE 

We will not attempt to enumerate our stock, 
in the limits of an advertisement it would be 

impossible. The public have only to call, ex- 

amine and learn onr prices, to be satisfied. 
To our numerous patrons we return our 

thanks, and wo invite ALL to call, examine our 

assortment, and learn our nriccs. 
Farnsworth & brooks, 

Union Block, Front Street, Both, and No. 10 
Lime Rock St., Rockland. 

Bath, Scjst. 18, IS50. tf 13 

FASHIONS! 
THE VERY;LATESH 

BALLOUS 
Sagadahock 

nmm 
AND 

OUTFITTING 

WAREHOUSE, 
NO. O, 

SACADAHOCK 
BUILDING, 

mmm* 

Great Sale of 

Clothing, 
HATS 

AND 

CAPS, 
BOOTS, SHOES, 

AND 

FURNISHING GOODS. 
TO COMMENCE 

Tuesday, 
The first day of October, 

1 850, 
And continue until further notice. 

r|MIIS Stock offers to the public an oppor- 
tuniiy most rare for their benefit. Being 

interested in two large IMPORTING HOU- 
SES in another Stave, it enables ns to pro- 
iluce Goods from first bauds, and conse- 

quently, at least 

Twenty per cent, less 
than those who do not enjoy this advantage 

The Stock of this establishment is new. 
and of ihe latest and most approved styles, 
and made up in (lie most 

Workmanlike Manner. 
The Slock also is very extensive, more so 

than at any other place in the city, it not in 
■ lie State (Rmklaiul excepted) which makes 
il worthy ihe atieiiiion of those who arc 

about lo purchase tlieir 

FALL OUTFITS. 
Il should be remembered that the Styles at 

the 

are later by somr ired.s than any that have 
appeared at oilier places in town, and anoth- 
er and more important consideration is, that 
i be 

Goods arc better than common, 
> and at least 

20 per cent, less 
in price than at any other establishment in 

liatli; and ns the 

is one of the most magnificent buildings in 
the S'ate, and is conducted in the best and 
most liberal order, so it is determined that, 
ail departments connected with this noble 

building, slial. be of die 

SAME IIIGII ORDER, 
and especially that part which relates to the 

Sagadahock Clothing 
AND 

Outfitting Warehouse 
and as it is an established fact the Goods 

have been sold 

20 to 25 per cent. 
C3 LILA L2J Ls-* Li-L 

at the 

SAGADAHOCK 
Clothing and Outfitting 

WAREHOUSE 
than at any oilier establishment ; and 

this can be proved by at least 

FIVE HUNDRED 
Good and substantial Customers, 
it becomes all who wish to make n saving 
to purchase their Goods here. Ill conclu- 
sion, we would say ilint if you want an Over- 

coats, an under Coat, a Vest, Pants, any kind 
of tin under garment, Hals, Caps, 15*ots, 
Shoes, or any article of Mon’s or Boy's wear, 

call in at die 

Sagadahock Clothing and Outfit- 

ting Warehouse, 
and you will find any article you want ir. the 
Clothing line at a lower [trice than you ever 

heard of before. Therelbie we sum up die 
whole in tlie following, viz., 

largest House, 
Tiie best House, the best Store, 

the most real Clothing, the 
best Clothing, most val- 

ue for a dollar, the 
best place to 

buy, .and 
where you will 

be sure to get tbe 
worth of your money. 

Remember and come to the 

Largest Building in the City, 
No. 6, Sagadahock Building, 

Front Street, Bath, Me. 
October 1, 1S50. 15tf 

Kennebec and Portland Railroad. 
Independent Line. 

THIS Road having been extended into Portland, will 
commence running regularly from their oten Depot, 

nt the foot of Chestnut and Pearl streets, Back cove, on 

MONDAY, the 2d day of September. 
Portland to Bath. 

Leave Portland at 8,!4 AM, and at 1 PM, for West- 
brook, Falmouth, Cumberland, Yarmouth, North Yar- 
mouth, Junction, Freeport, Mernutan s Road, Bruns- 
wick and ilardnig's Road, Bath. 

Bath to Portland. 
Leave Bath at G A M, and I2J P M,for Portland. 
Passengers wishing to goto YY’inthrop. will purchase 

through tickets to Augusta, and can procure a check on 

board |he curs to convey them to Winthrop for the same 
sum as to Augusta. Fare from Boston or Lawrence to 

Gardiner, Hallowed or Augusta, >s2.50; the same, re- 

turning. Fare fro,* Portland to Gardiner, Hallowed 
and Augusta $1,30. 

Steamboats ran on the Kennebec rircr, in connection 
with trains m Bath, conveying passengers*\o and from 
Richmond, Gurdinef, Hallowed and Augusta. 

At Bath, stages connect with Wiscassct. Damariscot- 
ta, Waidoboro, Thomas loti, Belfast and Bangor. 

At Augusta, stages run daily to Waterville, Bangor, 
Belfast, and the principal towns north and east. Also, 
steamboats run twice a day from Hallowed and Augusta 
lo ami from \rassulboro ami Waterville. 

GIT* The company will not be responsible for baggage 
to an amount exceeding §30 in value, unless notice be j 
given, and paid for at the rate of one passenger for ev- 
ery $300 additional value. J. L). LANG, Supt. 

Brunswick, Sept. 4, 1330. gyif 
-——- 

DYER’S 

WASHING FLUID. 
The greatest Labor Saving Article yet 

discovered. 

BY its use. washing machines and hard rubbing are 
entirely dispensed with, and not one-half of the la- 

bor required t-> do the washing of a family. 
The Fluid is a chemical compound, of sufficient 

strength to extract all foreign substances from the doth, 
by simply boiling a small quantity of it with the clothes, 
and without the slightest injury lothe most delicate fab- 
ric. Try it. and if it docs not prove satisfactory, the 
money will be refunded. 

5?old at 23 cents per bottle, or 5ft cts per gallon. 
Dyer’s ft luring Fluid, 

nsed in connection with ilie Washing. Bleaching and 
Cleansing Fluid, every family will be delighted with.— 
Is cheaper and more convenient than the indigo bag. ami few superior. 

Sold at 2.3 cents per bottle. 
Also us above, the 

EXCELSIOR STARCH, the best article manufactured, put up in pound packages 
expressly lor family u.-e. Being entirely free from all 
specks. This article may be nsed with the utmost con- 
fidence in preparing the finest muslins and linens. It is 
wholly unnecessary to u«e Starch Polish or Spermaceti, 
as it produces a Hue polish without gumming up, or in- 
juring the fabric. 

Sold at 12t£ cents per lb. 
N B. Beware of injurious counterfeits and imita- 

tions 
For sale at the City Market by 

4'tilO A* (•• 1* Vfil% A%cnt for Bath. 

Ship Chandlery! 
V1GENERAL assortment, constantly on hand 

and for sale by Z. 11Y DE & CO., corner of 
Front and Broad Streets, Bath. 

Including Cordage, Manilla and Tarred, from 
the manufactories of Boston ami Plymouth, by- 
gang or retail, Cotton, Scotch and Kussia Duck 
of all descriptions. Cotton and Hemp Twines, 
Anchors all si/.es, Chains, Cables, Sheets and ties 
of Boston manufacture from English refined Irdn, 
also, best proved English Chains, Bolt and Sheet 
Copper, Composition Spikes, Nails, with other 
castings of all descriptions, Patent Windlass 
(lour, Windlass Necks, and Capstan Spindles. 
Canibooses, Spikes and Nails, Naval States, 
Paints* Oils and Class, Nautical Instruments. 
Books, Charts. Str. 

Many of the above articles can, on -tillable 
notice, be delivered to the put chaser at his place 
of business, direct from the manufactory.free of 
expense to him, and al the manufacturer’s low- 
est price. 

Bath, July 2, 1847. tf2 

NEW GOODS. 
J. .CL SEW ALL. 

'FRONT STREET, 

n \S jnst received a large as-sornieni of all kinds and 
qualities of 

WEST INDIA GOODS, PROVISIONS, 
DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, PMlNTS, 

OILS, SfC. &c. 
which he will sell at the very low .-si prices. 

lie bus constantly on hand a good assortuicut of FISI1 
>f all kinds. 

SHIP STOKES, 
of the best quality supplied on favorable terms. 

Sept 23.1 >50 2 in 1 I 

Watches! Watches!! 
Ii > receive! at m > iiai.Ij. in- largest assort 

meat"!' Gold and Silver IFate he* ever offered in Ii i < 

;i!ace. Consisting of English Levers, Anchor do Le- 
vine. Quarter Virge. Half Plates. Arc. 
1 Please cal! and examine, for these watches niusi 

be sold very i.ow All watches s dd at this establish- 
ment arc warranted in every respect. 

3. W. HEATH & Co. 
Bath. Sept 17. 13lf 

Family and *hif> Stores 
1 )I T up at short order and on the most reasonable terms 
1 by 19 WP MARSTON. 

Ifew Buckwheat'! 
T1I.OFR, in bids and bags, Wheal Meal. Indian and Rvc 

Seal, fur sale )>y 18 VV I» MARSTON. 

Westward. Bio! 
|)R1MF» Western Cheese, just received and for sale bv 
1 0.129,1-20. 19 WP MARSTON. 

Bay state Shaw ls. 

OPENIN'* this morning a large assortment of Bay 
Slate Long and Square Shawls, direct from the nnlis 

ior sale cheaper than ever, by II. W. OWIvV. 
Oct. 5, ISoO P» 

IMcklcs. 
1)ICKI.F.3 bv the Jar or Gallon, for sale bv 

Oct 29, 1850. 19 W 1' MARSTON. 

Cheap for Cash ! 
Just received at the Store of 

L. 8, FISHER, 
\PR1MF. assortment of Men’s and Boys’ calf, kip and 

Cowhide. HOOTS and SHOTS \ Ladies’ Misses’ and 
Children’s sh<**s ; enamel.*!, tnor.icrn, kid ami gaiter boots. 
A large assortment of Men’s. Women's. Boys’Misses’and 
Children’s .Metallic Kubtier Boots ami Shoes. 

Fall SI vie 

HATS AND CAPS. 
Also, Umbrellas, Leather, Thread, Pegs, Ac. 

ijj' Ladies an ! Gentlemen j lease call ami examine. 
Bath. Oct. 17, 1830. T7tf. 

Crockery. Glass ami Ctiiaa Ware. 
Jl’ST received at China Hall.an extensive assortment 

of Crockery. Glass and China Ware, and will be sold 
at great Bargains. tf\S 3. \V. HEATH A Co. 

KES. L. GinAUDIH, 
Frcnrti Female Physician. 

INFORMS her numerous patients on the Kennebec that 
fdie will discontinue her visits until spring. Those 

wishing her medicines or services can do so bv letter or 

persouallv. Her residence is at No 2 Elliot St, Boston. 
All communications must be post paid. Medicine s*:t to 

any part of the rouhtry as usuvl. 
i»r L Giruumn fan lie consulted as above in alldillinili 

ruses, which have heretofore baffled the skill of every tub- 
er ph>sician. All roinmunications (post paid) will be 
immediately attended to. Advice gratis to the poor. 

Boston, Nov. 12, 1H50. 21tf 

Parallel Railway Avles. 
/~1 KORGE GAR 1)NF.R A CO 5 Liberty Square. Ron- 
\JT ton. offer lor sale Parallel Railway Axles, oi snperi- 
or lily. The Parallel Axles. I'rom late experiments 
in England. have lw eu shown by Mr. G. 1J. Thoriiey- 
crofi. to be superior to any others in use. 

Oct. 8.1850. 1ml7 

NEW CONFECTIONER! SALOON ! 

PARKER&NORTON, 
1) KSPECTF1 I.I.Y announre to their friends and tho 

\ public generally, that they have taken the store on ihe 
corner ul Front and Summer Streets, where they will be 
happy to supply any in want with 

Confectionery, Pastry, &c.,* 
of the best quality, at wholesale or retail. Their facili- 
ties for the manufacture of the above are such that they 
are enabled to supply dealers nu the most reasonable 
terms. 

Also^as above, FRI IT, NT TS of all kinds, RAISINS, 
«Lc. Arc. 

jj» Ralls and Parties supplied to order. 
As this establishment is conducted upon strict Temper- 

ance principles—no liquor, tobacco or cigars being used 
in the store—l.adies and Gentlemen will not be subjected 
to the nauseous fumes of either, in their visits to the Sa- 
loon. 

A share of public patronage ia respectly solicited. 
Hath, Oct 81, 1858. 19tf 

Cranberries, Quinces, 
CHOICE Apples, Marrow Squash, Onions, Sweet Pota- 

toes, Cabbage, Turnips, Ar, for sale at the City Mar- 
ket by ii AG PAGE. 

NEW GOODS, 
JUST RECEIVED 

—BY—' 

®* a, MAUsS'J'WTj, 
AS aplrudid an uaouneut as ever bclore uttered m 

inis city, of 

hold and Silver Watclies, 
Jewel-p. Spoon,, Cit'lry c,,mbs, Mr or.Iren,, Fancy Good*, fa. fa. j 

And will be sold very cheap indeed. l»ica.* call and ex- 
amine, two doors north ol the Elliot House. 

To all Persons 
VISITING BOSTON 

FOR THE PURPOSE OF PURCHASING 

DRY GOODS. 
GEO. W. PETTES, 

HAVING taken the large and well-known store, for- 
merly occupied by Messrs Henry Pettcs it Co, cor- 

ner of Washington and Summer Streets, Boston, is con- 

stantly making additions to one of the largest and best 
selected slocks of Dry Goods, in the United Stales 

You can find at this store nearly every article which is 

kept for sale by any Dry Goods Dealer, and in no iu- 
stauce shall the price he higberthuu is named for a thing 
of equal worth at any other store. 

Among the most desirable and entirely new Goods 
for FALL SALES, just received and opened, may be 
found 

Elegant Cashmere Shawls, 
woven and printed; plaid and striped ; embroidered and 
plain ofall styles and at all prices. 

All kinds and qualities of 

CSfflSSH SHAWLS 
From twenty-five cents to $?.>. 

Costly and Medium Silks, 
the most elegant styles. 

A great variety of patterns at medium prices, and a 

full assortment of the cheaper sorts of Silks. 

All kinds of DRESS GOODS 
and all kinds of iriinminge for drssses. 

English. French and American 

[JfloiiSlin do Laines.A 
Linens, Cottons, Blankets, Quilts. 

Hosiery, €■ loves, 
and all descripiion8 of 

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS. 
CT7* If you buy at this store, you will be guaranteed 

perfect satisfaction in the goods for which you spend 
your money, and whenever you have cause to make 
another purchase you will visit again 
.Vo 224 Washington street, corner of Summer 

street, BOSTON. 
3m 14 GEO. W. PETTES. 

LAW NOTICE. 
milE undersigned have this day associated themselves 
1 together for the practice of their profession, under 
the st) le of 

IIOVEV A SHAW, 
and have located themselves at the shire town of Lin- 
coln County, ^ 

WISCASSET. 
All hiisiucsscnlruslcd to them will receive prompt 

attention. 

Messrs II A *5. possess facilities for transacting busi- 
ness throughout Lincoln and Kennebec Counties. One 
of the firm will be ia constant attendance at tin* Courts 
in Lincoln EDWINS HOVKY 

FREDERIC E. S1IAW. 
Wiscasset, March 20, l?.»0. il'IO. 

Paint yosir Hoofs. 

I'D LAKE’S Patent Paint 01 Arlificiu ISlate,for 
y *a 1 e i n a n v q ua mil y by 

lv E NI > AIX, l U CIIA R D S O N & C o. 

The value of thiaarlicle will be seen by the 

followingcertificiilesfront gentlemen who have 
used it and proved its indurating qualities. 

Mu. Blake — Dear Sir,— 1 bad a building 
adjoining the wall of my stone Cotton Factory, 
the roof of which was covered with your Fire- 
proof Paint or Arlificiu I Slate. The factory 
look fire, and during the progress of its destruc- 
tion,large numbers of burning shingles and oth- 
ei combustible materials fell upon t his roof,so 
covered, and I exported every moment to see it 
burst into flames,but after the factory burned 
down I examineds iid roofund found it literally 
covered ivilh coals and cinders, but the tire had 
not made the least impression upon it. After 
thistest, lliei ecertainly can be no doubt ustn 
its fire-proof qualities. 

Rochester, Sept.. 1848. SETH 0. JONES. 
American IIotf.l, ) 

Broadway, New York. Oct, 4th, 1848. $ 
Mr. Blake—Sir: — \Ve last Spring cov- 

ered the roof oftlie American, with your Fire- 
proof Paint. We now find f ha I it hits become 
asliard as slate, and the almost constanttread 
of the servants (whouse the top of the housefor 
drying clothes) does not alTect it in the least, 

nd it provesa 11 that it was recommended. 
tffi TABER & BAGI EV. 

HAHDWARE! 
rgNMF. (itilucriliers have a large and uellse- 

U levied stock ol 11 aril ware. Oils, Window 
(Hass, Carpenter’* Tools, &r., w hieli %i ill lie 
sold \ rv elie.ap. MITCHELL &. LOW 

Hath, May 23, L«50. 48 

Hmotii ioiil Rh'iK'lml Shortings. 
rIMI E subscriber is opening this morning a complete as- 

l sort inont of brown mid bletohcd Sheetings. Also a 

f-w more bales of those remnant* brown Sheeting, for sale 
cheap. II. W. Oh EN. 

Oct 5. 16 

Sugars, &.c. 
JFST received, a lot of SI (i \KS of all qualities and pri- 

ces, also a fre-h siipplx of It EST I \ 1)1 I HOODS 
(UtOr EH! ES ,y PHOI IS IQ.'. S. J. S. SEW ALL. 

Bath, July ].«, 1450. 4 

HATH 13 IS ASS BAND, 
C.XDKR THE DIRECTION OF 

)IH. K. Vf. TWITCH ELL, 
VYT5>FI.D respectfully inform th*' public, that they 
*» bavc now and an* cniisunitly receiving and rchear- 

-ing Music from the moss cjinucni composer*. end ar* 
prepared to furnish any number of piece*, from one lo 
■nifcii. fir .Miniary P.ir.n! •<. I»i 1'. to vie Procossion*. 
Excursion*. Serenades. Fi-e « .•inpan:* *. Av.. at short 
notice and on the iuosi rcasonal 1 terms 

tiratefu! for the patronage tlie\ have already receiv- 
'd. they trusi t!»e;r exertion* to please will merit a con- 
liiuiniicc of the *ames Foi icrtusaiid oilier partknhir* 
inquire of 

ii w rw iTrnrt.r.,) 
S \ M’l. W WILSON, I Co vmitt e. 

1) .MAY IRIS. }. of 
V <' FASSFTT. Arrangement. 
J CRAWFOKD, J 

Also in eonnccli ni with l!te above. the 

RATH QUADRILLE HAND, 
S. C. H0 ll ARl)—Lt ad'-r. 

Will furnish music for Military. Civic. Fancy. Fire- 
men's Balls. Assemb’i •*. Private Parties, Ac., any unin- 
ber of piece* requested. 

Orders h*n at Sawyer A Maeotm'* Bookstore, oral 
Mr. II s Booms, *Jd ,|..or norih ol the Sugiidahork House, 
over Larrabee's Bonnet Sahnwi, will be promptly atten- 
ded to. 

Bath, Nov 9, 19.50. «rn20 

S.P.SHAW 
Has established himself in the 

DRUG BUSINESS, 
in the Store recently occupied by Albert Shaw, 

43, Front street. 43, 
And will always have on hand a 

CHOICE AND COMPLETE ASSORT- 
MENr OF MEDICINES. 

BEING A 

Regularly Educated Apothecary, 
he thoroughly understands ike manufactory of every ar- 
ticle of medicine and whatever rs purchased of him 
may he JlfcUKI) L’PON. 

Physicians Prescriptions 
carefully put up. ami Ironi a long experience in thisde- 
partmetit, «nd by n 

Strict an«l Personal Attention 
to business, he means to deserve the utmost CONFI- 
DENCE ot me CO M MI N ITV. 

iti im n is chests 
for Ship ami Family use carefully put and replenished. 

Bath, Nov. 2, IS50. 20lf 

Ladies’ Knl»l>ci* Boots. 
V PRIME lot iust opened this day at 

J W ROBERTS, 
• 2d door north of Owen’s Auction Store 

Bath, Nov 1. 1S50. 20 

Misses’ and Children’s Rub- 
ber Boots. 

mills day received at J W ROBERTS, JL Nov 1 2d door north of Owen’s Auction Room. 

STAINED 
A1TD CRJT. GLASS. 

J. M. COOK, 21 Atkinson Street, BOSTON, 

Manufactures stmueb, c,t »mi oii*a«r*ted 
GLASS of various colors, and in a great ’jr*‘7tr*;_T 

patterns, drawn expressly for side lif' t*, Chore*, 
boat, Ship ami other ornamental Windows- 

S5S3 =5 SSJ^lJSfbJ’VSlSS-. or Retail. 

AOhio Fire & Water FW»of-P*»i«*- 
Oct 24, 1050. -_____ 

Vessels NVanted, 
mo Io«d with t*"B«r Ijnv Shoot, or In 

sE WALL. 
1 Ocl 29. 19 

GREAT SALE OF 
Carpetings, Rugs, Mats, ke, 

SMITH * R«BIS%N. 
00 & 91 Middle Street, Portland. 
INTENDING In remodel iheir Carpel Room. a. 1 Chamber., will .ell their .lock at a.ciion, in lola ta •uitpurchaaerf,commencing on 

Tuesday, Feb. 5lh, at lO •’clock, 
and continue until a {I are sold, rath elfchan store the same 
during the improvements. 

Previous to that time, GREAT BARGAINS can be 
had by calling at-their 

Dry Hoods, Carpet, Matress, Fea- 
ther and 

UPHOLSTERY WAREHOUSE. 
Inn. 8. tm 

To LeK 
A SMALL TENEMENT io let. Apply I* 

CLARK & SEWALL. 
Mn, 22._48tf 

To Let. 
A FRONT R,»,m „,er lh(. ,lore „f T H< G, 

xm Marston, mumble for an Office. For term. 
"rP'r1® JOHN TUCKER. 

Pec. o, 1849. .r,. 

House Lots, &c. For Sale, and Slorrs to Let. 
THAT well known and desirable lot of land 
situated on Washington Street, between the 
dwelling house of W V. A (). Most* and the 

a Hath Hotk?,. will he sold altogether, or i* 

•mmlier 101s. n» suii 

ALSO—The remaining Slock of an Apothecary and 
Druggist 

Amo—To Let. two brick stores, on the sonth aide of 
Hroad St next door earn of the aiore of Field ft Reed, 
and opposite that of Z. Hyde ft Co., also the teller under 
the same. Apply to 

CHARLES DAVENPORT, ] JOHN DF.ERl.vG, ) A,»'*»ep*- 
Bath. April 8t 1850 4?if 

For Sale. 
"i A TO 20 House lots,situated in plea»a»l 
X x 

" 

parts ofthecity—prices from 5«to $700 
per lot. WM. WINSLOW. 

Oven Doors. 
FOR sale wholesale or retail. Oven Poors. Ash Psf 

Poors, and Boilers put uy the bes1 and cheapest i* 
the city by 51 VV WALKER ft CO. 

Clocks! Clacks!! 
o DAY Gothic rioeka, with and without alarms ; 30 haur 
° Gothic and plain raxes, with and without alarms ; a first 
arte assortment just received and for sale cheap bv 

! T- H. G. MARSTON. 

Paper Hangings. 
\ LARGE assortment now opening and for sale by 

SAWYER ft MAGOl'N, 

STOVES. 

PURCHASERS of Stores can find tlie best 
stock and lies! patterns, at flic lowest pri- 

ces by calling on M ITL'IIELL fc LOW. 

Stoves! Stoves!! 
fP HE subscribers hate 

on hand and are now 
selling at ilie lowest fki- 
ci'S, s T (J V K ^ ol every 
description, sou e *f which 
are heavier, belter finish, 
cd. and more perfect than 
any others in n»e. We 
warrant them.and if, npnn 
trial oi thirty days,do not 
prove snlisisK i«»rv, ilie nio- 

w. walk mi ^ co. 
50 

-aarfl 

»»ev will !»♦* refunded. 
June 5, IP.KJ 

Five Tenement* to Let. 
ON Eon Lincoln Street, one on Academy St., one on 

High Si .uimIiwooii Front Si. 
For further particulars inquire of 

JAMES M TELL AX. 
i Batlu Get. 17, 1?50. 17,f 

\ew Film if ore Store! 
Opposite Sagaiiahoek Ferry. Hodgkin's Wharf. 

J. li. 111DSOX, 
3 VI I..\ 08 keeping a II kinds uf usefu I a nicies 

in liiefurnitureline.surfi as Bureaus, Bed- 
steads. Feathers.Chairs,Table*. &c. &c. 

V urniture Painting dotr in good stvle, inanv 
color.and work repaired and varnished. All 
ravorrlhunkfullvrecuivedand promptly execul- 

1 ed. 
Hath,Nov. 2,1848. 19 

Notice! 
fJ|A|IE Copartnership heretofore existing under 

U the name of AKM>L1>& ROGERS, is this 
day dissolved l»v motnaIconsent, and all demands % 

against the film will l»p settled by WM. ROG- 
ERS. AUGUSTUS ARNOLD. 

WILLIAM ROGERS. 

I N. B.—AU persons indebted to said eonrrrn 
1 are recpiested to make pay incut to Wm. ROG- 

ERS, ami thereby save further trouble. 
Ilatli, Feb 15, ISfiO tfS5 

TAXES!! 
VOTICF. is hereby given, that by avoir of the City 
1 Council, all person* vviio voluntarily pay their taxes 
within thirty days of this dale, right per cent ; in §0 days >i\ per cent will lie discounted •, if not paid in three months, 
they will be surd. AM.M1 R. MITCHELL, 

Treat, and Collector. 
H. The Treasurers OiTiee will Ik* open every week- 

day afternoon, from 1 to 7'3 o'clock. 
Bath, June 37, 1850. Jtf 

Children's lints iinil Ops. 
piARNSVyORTII A URooKs have this day re* 
I reived from .Yew York, a fine assortment of new 
~iy'b* Children’* ami Infanta’ I1AT8 and CA LP, which 
will he Rolb low. 

Hath. Aug. 14.1850b ft 

s. Paje’s Vegetable Syrup, 
TjVtR females, and valuable remedy, jnsj rer’d by 

A H PAGE. As; rat for Bath. 

Ve« I.oimN, 
\T the Auction Htorr of Cweu A Co., received this 

morning, and for sale cheaper than ever 
•)»'.' _T_ OWES ft CO. 

.Mouslin lie Lainrs, 
1)RIXTS. Mohair Goods, new and beautiful slyles, at 

the Auction Room. OWEN A Co 

New Fall floods 
AT THE AUCTION STORE. 

mm, subscriber is opening this morning a large and 
1 complete assortment of seasonable Dry Goods, and 
will sell the same at Auction prices. 

Oct $,1850. 16 n W. OWEN. 

F'ifty lien Blown Fp, 
BY tiicir wives fur purchasing Gntal* at rn> rmoug pri- 

c", when t c> can pci prime aend * al ve y tore pri- 
ces at the Auction Store of OWEN ft CO. 

Bath, Oct 27, 1S50. IS 

Jl'STreceived, another Large Lot of those splendid 
Hay Smte Long Shawls, at the Aaetton Store 

Call before they are gone. II. XV. OffTlt 
Bath, Oct 17, 1850. 18 

Strike while the Iron is Hot. 
(1A1.L and buy yotir Goods while you ran have a hr** 

J lot to select from, which is now opening at the A union 

| Store of IS OWEN Sc CO. 
--—--— 

Attention ! 
Although we dont, like some others, 

jjp 
lo have the agency of one of the LARGEST MAJfU- 
FACTORIES m New England, yet ha vug such. ■ * 

much as any one lias, we will guarantee to sell 9 

| PiLPsn HAiraiirGS 
in the United Slate’, 

ii s a © W 
a, the, can he bough. 

O-rfact.ttic f.r.b- 

i tamiiig papers ,lf Uaiinoi l»c Beal 
„,.,Ld such great pretensions. 

j by those who m-the su s SAWYER ft MAGOITN. 
| »-lf____ 

Sa^idaheck Oy ster House. 
rWNUK subscriber respeclfttlly announces lo Ika 
I ciliwns of Rath that he lias just opened a 

„cw and splendid OYSTER SALOON, lit Hwr- 
tev’a Rrick Block, Front St, where ho will b« 
happy to wait »pon any who may call.* 

JOHN 3. YOPNO. 
Bath, May »9, 1830. »'** 

Painted Window Shades. 
THE largest and best assortment of Window Shades tvef 

offered'in this market, may be found at 

SAWYER A MAGtHJVS. 
ALSO—Paper Hangings in great T«ie<) aad at/mwtoo 

lotc as anywhere. • 


